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Abstract: This study investigates the perspectives and impact that personal finance education had
on participants in Western Pennsylvania. The researchers begin with a literature review of personal
finance courses in the United States (U.S.). The U.S. housing market collapse is also discussed as
a key component of the financial crisis that is often overlooked and can be partly attributed to the
lack of financial literacy. The findings of this study indicate that participants want personal finance
courses offered in K-12 schools and at the collegiate level. They also want personal finance elements
to be co-curricular in the K-12 setting. A recommendation based on responses from participants is
that co-curricular teaching of personal finance should be tied in with math courses. The participants
of this study either have benefited from personal finance lessons themselves or are a strong advocate
for the teaching of personal finance in the future. The financial future does also bring worry to the
different generations. Generation X is more worried about the financial choices of the upcoming
generations, while Millennials and Generation Z are concerned about the future of the economy and
how this will affect them.
Keywords: personal finance; financial literacy; financial crisis; United States education; generation X;
millennials; generation Z

1. Introduction
Increasing financial literacy through increased education and awareness is crucial to the financial
future of the United States and its citizens [1–3]. Financial education is vital because it increases financial
decision making and knowledge [4–6]. The lack of financial literacy in the United States, in particular,
is displayed by the 2008 financial crisis that coincided with the collapse of the housing market [7].
Researchers have differing opinions on what caused the financial crisis. Notable factors include debt
rising in the financial sector significantly [8]. Additionally, the deregulation of critical safeguards with
derivatives allowed mishandling of this financial instrument, which resulted in risky investments from
the financial sector and clouded transparency of these maneuvers to the U.S government [9]. There were
also careless ratings, lack of understanding, and underestimated risks with collateralized debt obligation
and credit default swaps. Predatory mortgage practices were rampant leading up to the financial crisis.
Also, from 1999 to 2008, the financial sector spent 2.7 billion U.S. dollars for federal lobbying, and
individual and political committees made more than one billion in campaign contributions [8]. The crisis
may have been caused by a lack of ethics amongst financial institutions and the U.S. government. Further
compounding the problem was a high number of consumers defaulting on mortgages [10].
Furthermore, the housing market collapse demonstrated that consumers either had no intention
of paying their mortgages or lacked the financial knowledge to understand that their mortgages
were beyond their means [8]. Some scholars suggest that the housing market crash could have been
caused by low levels of financial literacy [11,12]. Moreover, predatory mortgage lending may have
contributed to the housing collapse, which could have been prevented with the regulation from The
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Federal Reserve [12,13]. With the missteps of banks in predatory lending and the Federal Reserve not
taking action, the housing market crash highlights the low levels of financial literacy amongst U.S
citizens, which is further demonstrated by the lack of loan comprehension. The low levels of financial
literacy are a cause for concern and a driving force for the purpose of this study.
2. Review of Related Literature
2.1. Student Debts
Student loan debt in the United States currently stands at 1.5 trillion dollars (U.S. Debtclock.org).
Increasing personal finance education may better assist U.S. citizens in understanding and managing
this debt [14,15]. High school students who have not taken a personal finance course are less likely to
take on student debt, and some students and families unknowingly utilize higher interest private loans
over federal loans [16]. When the student debt was at 1.3 trillion dollars, seven million borrowers were
defaulting [17]. Furthermore, Federal (2016) also found that 11.5 percent of student loans were 90 or
more days delinquent [18]. Having more educated people in our country is a positive thing, but what
is worrisome is the number of students and families who may mismanage their student loans due to
lack of financial comprehension.
2.2. Financial Literacy
Poll (2017) surveyed on behalf of the National Foundation for Credit Counseling (NFCC), which
measured 1,649 adults from 2013 to 2017 [19]. The findings included 27 percent of adults (ages 35 and
up) who invested nothing from their annual income towards retirement. Fifty-five percent of young
adults (ages 18–34) indicated they were not confident that they are saving enough for retirement, seven
percent of all participants admit they paid a credit card payment late, and eight percent of participants
admitted to making a payment less than the minimum required. This survey is critical because it
recognizes adults in the workforce currently who need assistance with financial understanding, money
management, and retirement planning.
Furthermore, other scholars had similar findings that indicate a lack of knowledge with retirement,
investments, and basic economic principles [20,21]. It is worrisome that the current U.S. adult population
is having problems grasping critical financial decisions from the economic activity they currently
conduct and potentially not teaching their offspring sound financial practices [22]. Even when parents
have practiced effective financial choices, many families do not discuss money at all, as it viewed as
private [23].
Lusdari and Mitchell (2011) further validate that financial illiteracy is widespread amongst people
in the United States [24]. They found in a survey sent to 1,200 U.S. adults, that almost half of the young
adults did not know what inflation or risk diversification was. The other notable takeaway from the
study was that the higher level of education individuals possess, the better their scores.
Numerous researchers have found that financial literacy in the United States is lacking amongst
all age groups [15,20,25,26]. From these studies and the fact that every single day consumers are
making economic and financial decisions, it is clear that a strong basis of education in personal finance
is necessary [1]. Literature also shows that people are willing to take instruction from a professional.
From the NFCC survey mentioned above, 80 percent of participants said they would take advice from
a professional in regard to personal finance [19]. Kadlec (2013) also mentions that adults think personal
finance should be taught in high schools [27].
It appears that the United States realizes the need for financial education by the increase in
economic and personal finance courses implemented in the curriculum. However, the problem that
still exists is that not nearly enough schools require a personal finance course and that personal the
finance curriculum is combined into an economic class as an afterthought [28]. According to Finkelstein,
Hanson, Huang, Hirschman, and Huang (2011), the 23 states that have mandated economic courses
are only one semester long [29]. In this short amount of time, there is an emphasis on microeconomics
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and macroeconomics, and personal finance is taught as time permits. This fast-paced learning with
economics and personal finance is not giving the students an adequate amount of time to learn the
material [1].
2.3. Underqualified Teachers
In addition to not having enough time to cover the material, a lot of the teachers feel underqualified
to teach a personal finance class and are unsure of what pedagogical approach to utilize [30–32]. The
findings of some of these studies revealed that teachers felt unprepared with content and pedagogical
approaches with personal finance courses, although they recognized the importance of a personal
finance class incorporation.
2.4. Pedagogy
Research suggests that teachers should be trained on how to teach financial literacy to students.
Studies show that active [33,34] and interactive methods have positive effects on students with personal
finance concepts [1,35,36]. Through a comprehensive literature review of personal finance courses
involving the youth, it was noted that the most effective teaching methods are interactive learning
experiences with students having the opportunity to partake in hands-on activities [37].
Miller, Hite, Slocombe and, Railsback (2010) indicate that many students have a positive outlook
on their future earning power, and most students aspire to surpass or be equivalent to their parent’s
living standard [38]. This study is beneficial as it links with Mandell and Klein’s (2007) findings that
indicate that personal finance classes will be most useful to students who are motivated during their
instruction [39]. To best motivate students, it is suggested to emphasize why financial literacy is
important to their future. It is crucial that personal finance teachers understand these concepts, as it is
vital for teachers to feel confident in material and pedagogy to have success [34].
2.5. Starting Personal Finances with Youth
Educating our youth about personal finance education is imperative according to the Council of
Economic Education [40]. McCormick (2009) and Mandell (2009) echo this statement and emphasize that
educating our youth personal finance should be a top priority [41,42]. Alan Greenspan, former Federal
Reserve chairman, also stated: “Our children are financially illiterate and unable to inherit the global
economy unless we start to educate them in elementary school” [43] (p. 22). Chen and Heath (2012)
found that students in elementary and middle school made positive gains when exposed to personal
finance lessons [44]. Likewise, Amagir, Groot, Brink, and Wilschut, (2017) found that school-based
financial education programs could develop children’s and adolescent’s financial knowledge and
attitudes [45]. There is agreement amongst scholars that financial education should start earlier than
high school [37]. Lastly, Morton (2005) mentions that personal finance classes should be a core subject
in K-12 schools [46].
3. Methodology
The study was conducted via an explanatory case study using face-to-face semi-structured
interviews in Western Pennsylvania. Crowe, Creswell, Robertson, Huby, Avery, and Sheki (2011) define
case study as an approach that allows in-depth, multi-faceted explorations of complex issues in their
real-life settings [47]. This research study gathered real world perspectives from 15 participants. Yin
(1981) also discusses a technique used to explain explanatory case study as an accurate representation
of the facts, considering alternative explanation of these facts, and concluding with an explanation that
is congruent with the facts [48]. That is exactly the scope of this study. Lastly, Creswell (2013) discusses
how case study research is a bounded system by time [49]. This study investigates perspectives and
impacts from different generations, binding them by their birth year. In vivo coding, a first cycle
method, and pattern coding, a second cycle method, were used for this study. In vivo codes attune
the researcher into the participant’s perspectives [50,51] while pattern coding, groups the codes into
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smaller more meaningful analysis [52]. Six themes were then generated from these codes, which is the
recommendation [49]. The explanatory case study approach allowed the researchers to investigate,
through a generational lens, the perspectives and experiences of educators, administrators, and students
on personal finance education.
The following research questions drove the study:
Research Question 1: What are the perspectives of each generational cohorts in relation to
personal finance?
Research Question 2: What is the impact of finance education on the behaviors of individuals in
each generational cohort?
4. Participants
The participants from this study consisted of 15 members interviewed face-to-face. Six were
interviewed from Generation X, three were Millennials, and six were from Generation Z. The participants
were from a community college and public and private high schools in Western Pennsylvania.
The participants within the community college were two Business Faculty members, one Mathematics
Faculty member, one Nursing Faculty member, and one Business and Communication Community
College student. From the private high school was a CEO, a Personal Finance Teacher, and two high
school students. From the public school, a Principal, an Economics Teacher, Social Studies Teacher, and
two high school students were interviewed. The pool of participants consisted of six males, nine females,
and all were white/Caucasian. Although scholars disagree on the exact classification of generational
cohorts, there is a common consensus on the approximate birth years [53,54]. The generational cohorts
that the researchers used in this study are represented by the following: Generation X (approximately
from 1965–1980), Millennials (approximately from 1981–1995) and Generation Z (approximately from
1996–2011). Table 1 illustrates the participants who served as a representative of their corresponding
cohorts and gender.
Table 1. Demographics of participants.
Participant

Generation

Gender

P1
P2
P3
P4
P5
P6
P7
P8
P9
P10
P11
P12
P13
P14
P15

Gen X
Gen X
Gen Z
Gen Z
Gen X
Gen Z
Gen Z
Gen X
Gen X
Gen X
Gen Z
Gen Z
Millennial
Millennial
Millennial

M
F
M
M
F
M
F
F
F
F
F
F
M
M
F

5. Results
The findings suggest distinct themes that were materialized from this data. The six themes are
foresight, co-curricular implementation, math infusion, esteemed personal finance, education, and worry. Each
theme will be discussed in more depth in the following sections.
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5.1. Foresight
The first theme, foresight, was generated because the majority of the participants were prepared
financially for the future with investments, retirement, and savings. Participant 9 stated: “I’ve always
contributed to my retirement. Never had to live paycheck to paycheck. Have always had money of
some sort.” Participant 1 also stated: “What I say to my kids is start putting money away for retirement
as soon as you get a job. That is the piece of financial advice that matters. Look down the road.”
Research does contradict these findings as there is a lack of comprehension of financial tools that
prepare people for the future [20,21]. The researcher’s findings indicate that Generation X had the most
financial knowledge, Millennials were not too far behind, lacked some expertise in the investment
realm, and Generation Z lacked comprehension of retirement, investing, and what personal finance
was but still had foresight regarding future items such as college preparation.
5.2. Co-Curricular Implementation
The second theme, co-curricular implementation, was created because every participant would like
to see Personal Finance concepts incorporated into other courses, especially starting in younger age
groups. Participant 8 said: “I would definitely say that in K-8 personal finance should be co-curricular,
incorporated into math classes or social studies, and then I think once you hit 9–12, you could
offer a stand-alone course.” McCormick (2009) supports this research finding by mentioning the
importance of incorporating financial literacy amongst youth and children [41]. McCormick states that
teaching personal finance to youth is vital, although it is not championed. Furthermore, participants
demonstrated that they were more than comfortable with personal finance incorporated at a young
age. Participant 15 mentioned: “My kid (in kindergarten) came home and was counting money so
she could save money and buy things. Her guidance counselor told her to do that. I think if they did
something even a little more advanced at that age it would kind of get the wheels turning and then
build as they get bigger.”
5.3. Math Infusion
The third theme, math infusion, was evident because it was presented in eight different interviews.
Participants discussed how they would like to see Personal Finance material incorporated into Math
classes from K-12. Participant 14 mentioned: “I would love to teach personal finance in my math
classes. I think so many times people think math is not really useful and personal finance is a great
example of when it is.” Walstad et al. (2017) also found incorporating personal finance literacy into
math to be beneficial [55].
5.4. Esteemed Personal Finance
The fourth theme, Esteemed Personal Finance, was discovered in eleven different interviews.
Participants mentioned that they thought personal finance should be taught over microeconomics
and macroeconomics if they had to choose. The consensus was that personal finance served as an
introduction to economics but was also something everyone needed, even those not going to college.
Participant 5 stated “Personal finance is the most important because it serves as an introductory point
to the others. To go further into economics, you need to understand the basics.” Research indicates
that economics is currently taught over personal finance in K-12 schools [1,28,29,56].
5.5. Education
The fifth theme was education. This theme was created because every participant either had
experienced personal finance education and found it to be beneficial or proposed that personal finance
should be taught in K-12 or at the collegiate level. Participant 3 stated: “I definitely think more classes
should be offered on personal finance since I think it is beneficial to a lot of people who have to do this
on their own.” Participant 2 mentioned: “I was not taught personal finance in my education, but I
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wish I was. I feel like it would be beneficial in high school as you are looking at student loans, car, and
a house at that point.” Participant 4 said: “I would push people, if they are in high school still or in
college, to seek out personal finance classes.” There is literature supporting the validity of teaching
personal finance in K-12 and college [2].
5.6. Worry
Worry was the last theme created because eleven participants indicated that they were worried
about the financial future. An example of this is when Participant 13 said: “There are so many
students who do not understand how loans work. Most are not paying off the highest interest rate
nor understanding them. Simple things they don’t realize until it’s too late.” Generation X worried
about future generations’ use of personal finance. Millennials worried about the economy’s future,
specifically, with regard to investing. This was mentioned because they understood that social security
would most likely be eliminated by the time they are retired. Generation Z was also worried about the
economic future.
5.7. Generational Findings
Other findings further answer the first research question on the perspectives of each generational
cohort in relation to personal finance. Generation X was very knowledgeable on the subject, and all
six participants were able to successfully define personal finance. When defining it, this generation
included items such as retirement, investing, saving, mortgage, credit cards, money management, and
loans. Retirement, saving, and investments were areas of emphasis from this generation. They found
personal finance to be important.
Millennials had two participants indicate that they were knowledgeable on personal finance and
one participant did not believe he was very well educated but was able to speak about personal finance
to an informed degree. All participants provided a good definition of personal finance and highlighted
areas such as material and monetary assets, paying off school loans, car payments, mortgage, savings,
credit score, credit cards, investing, and retirement. An area that was highlighted by each participant
was establishing appropriate credit. They mentioned how this has helped them save money on
purchases such as a car and home. All participants wished they were more educated on retirement and
investments but did lean on professionals or their work to guide them through. They believe personal
finance education is important and wish they were more educated with regard to investing.
Generation Z had limited knowledge of personal finance. The majority of the participants
struggled to provide an adequate definition of personal finance. Of the participants able to provide
a definition, areas of note were taxes, credit, money management, investments, and bank accounts.
Despite having limited knowledge and experience, all participants recognized the importance of
personal finance. This group of participants appeared to have worry about the future economy, even
though they did not fully grasp the concepts.
There were also additional findings that answer the second research question regarding the impact
of financial education on the behaviors of individuals in each generational cohort. Generation X
participants realized the importance of personal finance and therefore have put to practice what they
have learned in education towards planning for retirement and saving money. Since the majority were
professors and teachers, the majority of the participants indicated taking additional steps to educate
themselves further and find more resources to pass down to students.
Millennials also realize the importance of personal finance for themselves and others. Some have
chosen to adopt personal finance by setting financial goals such as paying off specific amounts of debt
within a particular time. All millennials demonstrated that they were good at saving money with
examples such as this. Two of the three participants have taken steps outside of the classroom to
educate themselves because they realized the importance of personal finance. The other participant
mentioned that he did not have enough time to educate himself, and that is why it is even more
important to teach at the K-12 and collegiate level.
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Generation Z participants provided intriguing results, as the majority of the students admitted
to having a lack of financial knowledge, but all still indicated it was very important. The students
in high school did show that the focus was more on preparing for college or graduating. Of the four
high school students interviewed, the student who was currently in an intro to business course stood
out drastically with regard to their personal finance knowledge. Also, the two participants who were
in community college did demonstrate more knowledge then those in high school. Those in college
mentioned taking steps to educate themselves further. Those in high school recognized the importance
of personal finance but thought that they would learn about it when they had to, later on in life, unless
it pertained to school loans, which were extremely important to the participants preparing for college.
6. Discussion
Themes such as education and math infusion add to the existing research on personal finance [2,55].
Although not every participant quite understood the differences between microeconomics,
macroeconomics, and personal finance, the eleven that did, thought that personal finance should be
taught out of the three if they had to choose just one. Esteemed Personal Finance could be a crucial
finding as literature suggests there is an emphasis on microeconomics and macroeconomics, and
personal finance is often left out in the case of K-12 schools [1,28,29]. This shows how important people
think Personal Finance is and that schools should consider this development when deciding on course
selection. There also is existing literature that indicates that teaching the youth personal finance is
important [35,37,44]. However, this study found a new development that people place emphasis on
the use of co-curricular implementation with personal finance and want this to be a focus of the youth.
This finding could be beneficial as schools would not have to cut courses in order to add financial
concepts into the curriculum. Foresight also indicates that everybody has the future in mind, but
planned preparations depend on the age. Worry is also a new finding to add to the personal finance
research and also a topic that could be explored in further research.
This study also added new developments amongst perspective and impacts from Generation X,
Millennials, and Generation Z. It was evident that the more education one had, the more knowledge
they had of financial concepts. This finding is also supported in the literature [24]. It was also intriguing
that each generation had different foresight and different worries. The findings of this study add to
personal finance literature and established building blocks for future studies which may use larger
sample sizes and concepts explored in this study. The notion that participants want co-curricular
aspects of personal finance classes in other courses is something K-12 schools and teachers should
consider when developing lesson plans and a curriculum. K-12 schools and higher education should
also look at the courses they offer and take into consideration implementing a personal finance course.
Furthermore, the results of this study provide insights into what financial areas are essential and a
worry to each generation. These generational findings are important as they help further identify what
areas of personal finance are worthy of teaching and at what age to focus on particular concepts. The
worries presented also help further fine-tune areas of teaching with specific ages and identify areas of
importance within that generation and the generation ahead.
7. Conclusions
In summary, this study investigated different perspectives on personal finance and the impact
of personal finance on different generations. Based on a review of related literature, it is apparent
that personal finance courses can be beneficial, and the lack of financial literacy amongst U.S. citizens
is low and often overlooked [26]. The findings of this study demonstrated a correlation between
age, education, and personal finance knowledge. This study also revealed that a large portion of
participants have foresight when it comes to their finances. This was especially true with the Millennial
and Generation X participants, who noted that they prepare for the future by saving, investing, and
creating appropriate budgets. Generation Z also reported foresight, but it was more specifically based
on school loans and things in their immediate future. The results of this study build on the existing
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literature showing that people think personal finance should be co-curricular in schools but has a new
development with the emphasis on youth. This study also recommended the incorporation of personal
finance concepts into math classes, as the participants saw easy integration with the course material.
Additionally, this study found that participants thought personal finance material should be taught
over economics material if they had to choose between the two. All participants of this study thought
personal finance was beneficial and should be taught in K-12 or at the collegiate level. Moreover, worry
was presented from the participants at varying levels. Older generations reported worry based on
how younger generations managed their money. Younger generations, on the other hand, were more
worried about the future of the economy going forward, especially with the realization that social
security funds may not be available at the point of retirement. Overall, this study is beneficial as it adds
to the existing personal finance literature and presents new information on the importance of personal
finance over economics, the emphasis on teaching the youth financial concepts, and the different areas
of worry and foresight for each generation.
To conclude, there are a lot of free resources available regarding personal finance and classroom
assistance. There is the Financial Fitness for Life (FFL), which is built for K-12. It has visuals, activities,
and lessons that may be useful [57]. There is literature that states that the FLL increased students’
financial knowledge [5,58]. Another free resource is the National Endowment for Financial Education
(NEFE), which is more for Grades 8–12 but has relevant financial literacy tools for a variety of ages [59].
The Federal Reserve also created federalreserveeducation.org, which is a website built for educators
and allows free, easy access to all of the Federal Reserve’s educational resources in one location [60].
Jacob (2002) provides a resource for evaluating the effectiveness of a personal finance educational
program. In addition to the evaluation, the article offers a lengthy list of national financial literacy
programs [61].
8. Limitations and Future Recommendations
The limitations of this study were the number of participants that represented each generational
cohort. There were fruitful findings within the purposive sample, however, due to the small size,
the results are limited in generalizability, and are not applicable to larger populations, although they
provide valuable context for a larger-scale study. Another limitation was that Generation X was mostly
represented by administrators, professors, and teachers and therefore, had a larger degree of experience
or education within the realm of personal finance. This may have contributed to their demonstrated
knowledge of personal finance. In the same vein, the Millennial participants were also professors and
teachers. This could have impacted their financial knowledge, although none of them were teachers
in the realm of business. The study could have been improved if there had been a larger selection of
random people with less education and experience. This would generate a more random sample that
would allow for more comparisons.
The first recommendation would be to conduct a similar study with the use of a broader sample
to see if it produced similar findings and trends. It is also a recommendation to revisit this study in
several years to see if the perceptions of generations have changed and to compare the knowledge of
the new, forthcoming generation with the results of Generation Z in this study.
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